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Both electrical injection and detection of spin-polarized electrons are demonstrated in a single wafer all-
semiconductor GaAs-based lateral spintronic device, employing p+-Ga,MnAs /n+-GaAs ferromagnetic Esaki
diodes as spin aligning contacts. Spin-dependent phenomena, such as spin precession and spin-valve effect, are
observed in nonlocal signal and the measurements reveal the unusual origin of the latter in the investigated
devices. The conversion of spin-polarized holes into spin-polarized electrons via Esaki tunneling leaves its
mark in a bias dependence of the spin-injection efficiency, which at maximum reaches the value of 50%.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The ability to inject, manipulate, and detect spin-polarized
carriers by purely electrical means is at the very heart of
semiconductor spintronics.1,2 Despite big progress on spin
injection2–11 into semiconductors, an all-semiconductor all-
electrical injection and detection scheme has remained so far
elusive. The most successful concepts for lateral spin-
transport devices so far employed hybrid metal/
semiconductor contacts to inject and detect spin-polarized
carriers10,11 in nonmagnetic semiconducting material.
The discovery of ferromagnetism in semiconducting
Ga,MnAs Ref. 12 has provided the possibility to employ
this material as an injector of spin-polarized carriers into a
nonmagnetic semiconductor in a single all-semiconductor
device. The main advantage of this approach would be the
compatibility of possible future spintronic devices with the
existing technology of III-V semiconductors. The biggest
disadvantage of Ga,MnAs as a spin injector is its p-type
character resulting in short spin-relaxation times because
of the pronounced spin-orbit coupling in the valence band
VB.13 This obstacle has been recently overcome and
the injection of spin-polarized electrons from Ga,MnAs
into GaAs was detected optically using a
p+-Ga,MnAs /n+-GaAs Esaki diode structure as the injec-
tor contact.9,14,15 Due to the high doping on both sides of
such a structure, the top of the Ga,MnAs VB overlaps en-
ergetically with the bottom of the GaAs conduction band
CB and under a small reverse bias electrons from VB of
Ga,MnAs tunnel to CB of GaAs Ref. 16 leading to spin
injection. In forward bias the direction of tunneling is re-
versed leading in turn to extraction of spins from GaAs.
In this paper we describe our experiments on lateral trans-
port devices with Esaki diodes employed both as injecting
and detecting contacts. We verify the existence of a spin
transport in GaAs channel by measuring the nonlocal spin-
valve SV effect10,11,17,18 and Hanle effect,10,11,18,19 i.e., re-
spectively, the switching in a nonlocal signal induced by the
in-plane magnetic field and the oscillation and suppression of
that signal induced by a transverse magnetic field. We obtain
spin polarization value of 50%, which is strongly effected by
an applied bias. The measurements reveal also the unusual
origin of the spin-valve effect in the investigated samples
that does not stem from switching between parallel and an-
tiparallel configurations of magnetizations in injector and de-
tector contacts.
The paper is organized as follows. The experimental real-
ization of a spin-injection device and some details on per-
formed measurements are described in Sec. II. The results of
measurements are presented and discussed in Sec. III and the
paper is concluded with a summary in Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The schematics of the sample layout as well as scanning
electron microscope picture of the sample identical to the
one measured are shown in Fig. 1. The device was fabricated
from a single wafer grown by molecular beam epitaxy
MBE. The wafer, grown on a semi-insulating 001 GaAs
substrate, consists of the following layers in the order of
growth: 500 nm of GaAs/AlGaAs superlattice, 250 nm of
lightly Si-doped n-GaAs epilayer n=61016 cm−3, 15 nm
of n→n+ Si-doped GaAs transition layer n+=6
1018 cm−3, 8 nm of n+-GaAs, 2.2 nm of low-temperature
LT-grown Al0.36Ga0.64As, and 20 nm of LT-grown
Ga0.95Mn0.05As. The Curie temperature of as-grown Ga,M-
nAs layer is 65 K as established by magnetic measure-
ments. LT-grown Al,GaAs layer is used to prevent a diffu-
sion of Mn into GaAs. The tunneling Esaki diode structure is
formed by the p-type Ga,MnAs layer and n+-GaAs layer, as
shown schematically in Fig. 1b.
The wafer has been patterned by standard photolithogra-
phy and etching techniques. First a 50-m-wide mesa chan-
nel was defined along GaAs 010 direction by optical lithog-
raphy and wet etched down to the semi-insulating material.
Then 340 nm of SiO2 was deposited at 110 °C to ensure no
parasitic contact between n+ and p+ layers followed by the
evaporation of gold interconnecting pads. Next magnetic
contacts were defined by electron-beam lithography and
evaporation of 15 nm of Ti and 110 nm of Au. This material
served as a mask during the following etching steps. In the
first step the Ga,MnAs layer was removed by wet etching
and 40 nm of Pd and 111 nm of Ge were evaporated for
contacts to the n channel. The n+ material was subsequently
removed by wet chemical etching to confine the current to
the lightly doped n-GaAs channel. The sample was then an-
nealed for 1 h at 225 °C to alloy PdGe contacts.
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The final device consists of four magnetic 2–5 and two
1,6 nonmagnetic contacts see Figs. 1a and 1c. Current
voltage I-V characteristics of the ferromagnetic contacts
confirm the presence of Esaki tunneling Fig. 1d. Each of
the magnetic contacts can be used either as spin injector or
detector but for most of the measurements discussed here we
use contact 2 as the injector and bias it with a constant dc I21
flowing between this contact and contact 1. The resulting
nonlocal voltages V36, V46, and V56 are then measured be-
tween the respective contacts. A nonlocal geometry,20 i.e.,
with a detector placed outside the current path, allows mini-
mizing various spurious effects, e.g., magnetoresistance of
the contacts or local Hall effect that could influence the mea-
sured signal. The dc measurements were carried out using a
current source and nanovoltmeters. Depending on the type of
the particular measurement the sample was mounted in a
superconducting coil magnet on one of the two holders: one
allowing for the in-plane and the other for the out-of-plane
rotation.
For out-of-plane measurements data were taken while not
sweeping through zero field. First contacts were magnetized
by an in-plane field Bx=−1 T to ensure parallel configura-
tion of magnetizations in injector and detector contacts. Then
the field was set back to zero, the sample was rotated by 90°,
and Bz was swept from zero to −1 T. After the sweep the
sample was rotated back to the in-plane configuration and the
procedure was repeated but Bz was now swept in the oppo-
site direction.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the spin-injection theory,3,20,21 the nonlocal
voltage is a measure of a nonequilibrium spin accumulation
induced in n-GaAs underneath the injector and diffusing in
either direction of this contact, giving rise to the spin-
polarized charge current in the injector circuit and pure spin
current toward detectors. At a distance L from the injector
it holds,
Vnl =  PinjPdetIsfN/2Sexp− L/sf , 1
where I is a bias current and N, sf, and S are, respectively,
resistivity, spin diffusion length, and the cross-section area of
the nonmagnetic channel. Pinjdet is the spin-injection effi-
ciency of the injector detector contact and expresses the
polarization of the current injected at the respective contact.
+ − sign corresponds to a parallel antiparallel configura-
tion of magnetizations in ferromagnetic electrodes that can
be switched by an in-plane magnetic field, as is done in a SV
experiment.
Typical results of SV experiments on our samples are pre-
sented in Fig. 2a. The raw data are shown, which are a sum
of a spin-related signal expressed by Eq. 1 and some back-
ground signal, observed in most nonlocal SV
experiments,10,11,17,18 origin of which is still not well under-
stood. The background signal shows some slight magnetic
field dependence, which however can be neglected in the
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FIG. 1. Color online a A schematic of the experimental configuration not to scale. The total of four magnetic contacts 2–5 and two
nonmagnetic contacts 1,6 to the n-GaAs channel is employed. The charge current flows only in the injector circuit whereas injected spins
diffuse along x in either direction of the injecting contact, as indicated by the arrows. b The layers forming magnetic Esaki diode contacts
and the schematic of the relative position of CB and VB in the structure. Crossed areas indicate states occupied by electrons at T=0. The thin
AlGaAs layer barrier, irrelevant to the Esaki tunneling was not included in the schematics for simplicity. c The scanning electron
microscope picture of the tilted device identical to the one measured. The size of all magnetic contacts 2–5 is 150 m2 and the spacing
between the centers of neighboring contacts is 5 m. d Current-voltage characteristic measured between contacts 1 and 2, typical also for
other Ga,MnAs contacts. A dip in the current, characteristic for Esaki diodes, is clearly observed.
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observed for all three detectors. The amplitude V of this
feature decays exponentially with the injector-detector sepa-
ration in a full agreement with Eq. 1, as shown in Fig. 2b.
All curves show also a sharp feature at 0 T. Its dependence
on the B-field sweeping rate suggests that it could be related
to dynamic nuclear polarization DNP of GaAs nuclei22 due
to hyperfine interaction with the spins of injected electrons23
similar feature was also observed by Lou et al.10.
The most rigorous test of the system for spin transport is
a demonstration of the Hanle effect, i.e., the precession and
dephasing of the injected spins during transport between in-
jector and detector in magnetic field B perpendicular to their
initial orientation.19–21 The spin-related nonlocal voltage
measured for parallel configuration of injector and detector









where V0=PinjPdetIsfN /2S; x1 and x2 are, respectively,
the points of injection and detection; D is the spin diffusion
constant; s is the spin relaxation time; and 
=gBB / is
the precession frequency.
The typical results of Hanle experiments on our samples
are shown in Fig. 3. The data were combined from two sepa-
rate sweeps from Bz=0 in either direction of Bz, as sweeping
through zero resulted in very asymmetric data, showing also
hysteretic behavior that could be related to DNP effects.22
Figure 3a shows the raw data obtained at detector 4 L
=10 m for I21=−50 A. As for the in-plane case these
data are superposition of the spin signal V, described by Eq.
2, and the certain offset background Voffset. At low fields
strong oscillations of the spin-related signal due to Hanle
effect are clearly observed. The signal decreases from its
maximum value point I, changes sign when the average
spin obtains a component antiparallel to the magnetization
direction of the detector point II, and finally gets fully sup-
pressed when all spins are dephased by Bz region III–IV. At
this region V is then equal to zero and the measured nonlo-
cal voltage V=Voffset. At B0.07 T magnetization of
Ga,MnAs contacts is rotated out of the sample plane and
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FIG. 2. Color online a Nonlocal voltage measured at three
different detector contacts vs in-plane magnetic field Bx for I21=
−50 A. Arrows indicate the sweep directions of the respective


























































FIG. 3. Color online a The nonlocal voltage V46 versus out-
of-plane magnetic field Bz. The raw data are shown. The back-
ground is fitted by a second-order polynomial blue dashed curve.
For details see text. b Hanle curves obtained by subtracting the
offset signal from the nonlocal voltage measured at three different
detectors. Solid curves are obtained from Eq. 2. with the fit
parameters shown. All measurements are at T=4.2 K with
I21=−50 A.
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observed in the data. At exactly this range of Bz a step in the
resistance of the injector circuit is also observed not shown,
which can be attributed to perpendicular-to-plane tunneling
anisotropic magnetoresistance TAMR.24–26 The difference
in signal between positions V out-of-plane magnetization
and I is then a measure of perpendicular-to-plane tunneling
anisotropic spin polarization TASP.2 At higher fields range
V–VI the spin signal is saturated and measured voltage
follows the background, which, similarly as in work by Lou
et al.,10 has a parabolic dependence on Bz.
In Fig. 3b we show pure Hanle-related signal at all three
detectors with the offset Voffset removed. The signal is clearly
symmetric in Bz suggesting that the magnetizations of injec-
tor and detector are parallel.19,21 In agreement with theory
more oscillations are visible for increased injector-detector
distance. Experimental data are compared with the model
curves, based on Eq. 2, obtained by integrating Vx1 ,x2 ,B
over the width of injector and detector with s, sf, and P2
= PinjPdet being free parameters. We used the value of g fac-
tor g=−0.44 and drift velocity vd was set to zero. These
curves are plotted in the figure as solid red lines. From mod-
eling we were able to estimate the spin polarization as P
0.4 and s, sf as, respectively, 4 ns and 3 m, with
the latter value being consistent with SV measurements. In
agreement with the model the width of the Hanle curves
increases with temperature, primarily due to the decrease in
s to 1.69 ns at 30K Fig. 4. There is a small discrepancy
between the model and the measured data near 0 T, where
the linewidth of the measured signal is smaller than that
expected from the model. This also could be caused by hy-
perfine effects that can narrow the Hanle signal around zero
magnetic field.22 This discrepancy gets smaller when we
move with the detector away from the injector, lower the bias
current, or increase the temperature.
Let us now discuss the origin of the SV signal in our
devices. As shape anisotropy of Ga,MnAs is considered to
be very weak,27 it cannot be employed to switch between
parallel and antiparallel configurations of magnetizations.
Magnetic equivalence of 010 and 100 directions, i.e.,
short and long axes of our ferromagnetic contacts is clearly
seen in our data. Although we could not perform standard
anisotropic magnetoresistance AMR measurements on our
samples,28 we did observe in magnetoresistance curves of the
injector circuit clear spin-valvelike features due to TAMR
effect so we used those data to gather some information
about anisotropies in our magnetic contacts. In Fig. 5 we plot
such traces and also nonlocal SV signal at detector 3, ob-
tained from sweeps along both 010 and 100 directions.
We see that the results of the sweeps are identical for both
directions. What is more, the switching fields observed in
TAMR-related signal are the same as those observed in non-
local SV signal. We obtain identical results also while em-
ploying any of the remaining magnetic contacts as the injec-
tor. These results suggest that SV signal in our device is
rather not a result of parallel/antiparallel switching in mag-
netization configuration in injector/detector contacts, as in
other systems.10,11,17,18 Further information regarding the na-
ture of the SV signal can be obtained from comparison of SV
data with the results of Hanle measurements. As described in
the previous paragraph from the Hanle curves we can deduce
the value of the offset voltage Voffset. For any given detector
contact this voltage is very close to the one measured at the
top of the SV feature measured under the same experimental
conditions, i.e., bias and temperature compare, e.g., V46 at
region III–IV in Fig. 3a with V46 at Bx	0.02 T in Fig. 2a
and see also traces in Fig. 6. Therefore, we deduce that the
spin signal at the discussed region of Bx is equal to zero the














































FIG. 4. Color online Hanle curves obtained from V46 for I21
=−100 A at several different temperatures. Solid curves are ob-
tained from Eq. 2 with the fit parameters shown.

























FIG. 5. Color online In-plane magnetic field sweeps along
100 red line and 010 blue symbols crystallographic direction.
a Spin-valve signal at detector 3. b Spin-valvelike signal at in-
jector 2 due to TAMR effect. The value of Rin was obtained from
R21 by subtracting the resistance of the GaAs channel.
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range. This can be confirmed by comparing both Hanle and
SV curves taken at opposite bias I. According to Eq. 1
reversing I also reverses the sign of the measured spin signal,
in similar fashion as switching magnetization configuration
between parallel and antiparallel. One expects then that the
signals measured for opposite I will be mirror images of each
other with respect to zero-spin signal. As we can see in Fig.
6 curves taken for negative bias are almost mirror images of
those for positive bias with a “mirror plane” set at V
	3.5 V, the value measured at the top bottom for nega-
tive bias of the SV feature, suggesting that the latter indeed
originates from vanishing of the spin signal in a certain range
of the magnetic field. One explanation of such behavior
could be a zero net magnetization in magnetic contacts due
to the formation of multidomains. Recent experiments
showed evidence of a formation of multidomain structures in
the magnetic reversal process in extended Ga,MnAs
films.29 Zero-spin signals would be also observed if magne-
tization vectors of injector and detector were mutually or-
thogonal. We did try to check this by performing Hanle ex-
periments According to the theory the orthogonal
configuration should result in a Hanle signal antisymmetric
in Bz with a zero value at Bz=0.18,21 Such behavior was
indeed found, appeared however to be quite volatile and, in
most of our trials, on reducing Bx to zero the signal was
approaching the level observed at the parallel configuration
and measured Hanle curves looked identical to the ones
showed in Fig. 3. The appearance of antisymmetric Hanle
signal tells us that the crossed configuration needs to be
taken into account but one cannot exclude that both men-
tioned mechanisms, orthogonal magnetizations and multido-
main formation, are in play and even may be related. The
fact that all magnetic contacts show the same switching pat-
tern in the TAMR measurements and SV signal is observed
at the same field position at all three detectors suggests how-
ever that realizing the orthogonal configuration could be pos-
sible only if biasing of the one contact could change its
switching behavior comparing to the others. We did observe
a small influence of the bias current on switching behavior
suggesting that such a scenario cannot be totally excluded
but further studies, ideally involving also submicron
magneto-optical measurements, would be required to fully
understand the mechanism behind the switching in these
small Ga,MnAs contacts and resulting SV effect.
As the last thing let us discuss the actual value of the
spin-injection efficiency Pinj in our devices. From model
Hanle curves we extracted the value of P, equal to Pinj when
Pinj= Pdet. The last equation, however, is generally not true as
Pinj is strongly bias dependent. For all used bias values V
0 V0 for I0 I0 as spin polarization is gener-
ated in GaAs by the injection extraction of majority spins.
As expected, the absolute value of V increases with in-
creasing bias; however, the value of R=V / I drops signifi-
cantly at the same time, as shown in the upper panel of Fig.
7. According to Eq. 1. the latter could be attributed to the
effect of the finite bias on Pinj we assume that Pdet is not
affected. At very low bias values the dependence saturates
and for the lowest measured bias of 1 A we can assume
Pdet	Pinj= P and as a result we get Pinj	0.5, which is com-
parable to values obtained in Esaki diodes experiments with
spin light-emitting diodes LEDs as detectors,30,31 as well as
to the calculated ones.30 From the bias dependence of R we
can then extract the bias dependence of Pinj, which we plot in
the lower panel of Fig. 7. Its appearance for the reverse bias
is very consistent with earlier reports30,31 that explained a
decrease in spin-injection efficiency by increased contribu-
tion of minority spins to the tunneling current at higher nega-
tive bias.30 At forward bias a drop in Pinj is initially slower
than for the reverse case and could be explained by inelastic
tunneling processes through forbidden states in the band
gap.16 The pronounced contribution of such transitions to the


















FIG. 6. Color online Nonlocal voltage V36 versus in-plane field
Bx solid lines and out-of-plane field Bz symbols for I21=
−5 A. Gray solid bar indicates zero-spin signal.



























FIG. 7. Color online Upper panel: the value of the spin resis-
tance R=V / I, measured at contacts 3 and 4 versus bias current
I21. The region of very small bias currents is shown in the inset.
Lower panel: the spin-injection efficiency Pinj spin polarization of
the injected current versus bias current I21. Inset: Pinj vs bias volt-
age Vin across the injecting Esaki diode. Vin was extracted from V21
by subtracting the voltage drop across the GaAs channel. Solid lines
are only guides for the eyes.
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ratio measured at the dip in I-V curves. A dramatic drop in
the Pinj occurs at the bias of 250 A. As it coincides with
the dip observed at the I-V characteristic of the injector, it
could be explained by the fact that at this region the thermal
current starts dominating over the tunneling.16
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have realized the successful electrical
scheme for both spin injection and detection in an all-
semiconductor structure with p+-Ga,MnAs /n+-GaAs ferro-
magnetic Esaki diodes as spin aligning contacts. From the
measurements of nonlocal spin valve and spin precession we
extracted the value of 50% for spin-injection efficiency for
low bias currents and the value of 4.3 ns for spin relax-
ation time in employed n-type GaAs channel. The former
value was strongly decreasing with the applied bias, in a
fashion expected for Esaki diode contacts. The measure-
ments revealed also the unusual origin of the spin-valvelike
effect in the spin signal that could stem from the formation
of multidomain structures in the magnetic contacts during
the magnetic reversal process and/or the influence of bias
current on the switching process. Successful generation of a
pure spin current in our type of device could offer also new
possibilities in studies on spin-current-induced magnetization
switching CIMS in Ga,MnAs, which attracts recently a
lot of interest both because of physics involved and potential
applications.32 Recent experiments on a metal system33 show
that the pure spin current, having advantage of not producing
any spurious charge-related effects, is as efficient in CIMS as
spin-polarized charge current. As Ga,MnAs is generally
more sensitive to CIMS than metals32 one could then envi-
sion the realization of novel all-semiconductor spintronic de-
vices based on pure spin CIMS.
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